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Registered
Landscape Architect
California License Number 6244

Stephen E. Wood, ASLA
Construction Contract Administrator

California
Licensed Landscape Contractor
California License Number C-27 741705
Years with LRM

18 Years

Education
Ornamental Horticulture
California State Polytechnic

Mr. Wood’s background is focused in horticulture, landscape management, and
landscape architecture. His education in horticultural and landscape management
was further expanded while at Wood’s Landscape Group, a landscape contracting
company which he owned and managed successfully for over 10 years. Steve’s desire
to fully integrate his seasoned horticultural and management skills into the LRM’s
studio culture led him to complete his studies in landscape architecture and acquire
his degree 2006. With his combined studies and experience, Steve has endeavored to
continually expand LRM’s technical knowledge base. He strives to unite the design
process with the realities of fabrication and construction execution.

Associate of Science in Landscape
Architecture, Southwest College, 2006

Professional
Experience

Project
Responsibility

Mr. Wood has served as LRM’s Construction Contract Administrator since joining the
firm in 1999. Steve’s hands-on landscape construction experience combined with his
education in landscape architecture adds a valuable and key skill set to LRM and the
projects he is involved in. Steve’s collaboration with LRM’s staff during the design
process helps insure the thoroughness of the firm’s construction documents while
providing important mentorship to junior staff. With Steve’s strong background he is
also able to address issues of “constructability” which helps insure quality control
standards and minimizes problems during the construction phase. Mr. Wood is well
versed in construction methods and techniques, construction costs, technical detailing,
specification writing, plant material procurement, as well as proper project
administration procedures during the construction process. LAX Gateway, The Shoppes
at Chino Hills, and Cerritos Sculpture Garden, are examples of major projects recently
completed under the direct observation and review of Mr. Wood.

Mr. Wood is responsible for construction document review to verify the completeness
and constructability of the design documents. In addition, Steve will prepare the
written specifications and assist with the bid, bid evaluation, and award of the
landscape contract. Mr. Wood will serve as field representative for the LRM project
team, attending all meetings, and preparing all reports and punch-lists during the
construction phase of the project.

